Yay! It is bath time for Chunnu and Munnu,
Today, Mama sings a new rhyme for Chunnu and Munnu
La la la la la...
It is bath time for Chunnu and Munnu, 
Mama washes all the dirt off Chunnu and Munnu 
Scrub-a-dub-a-dub...
It is bath time for Chunnu and Munnu,
Soap bubbles and fun for Chunnu and Munnu
Thup! Thup! Thup!
It is bath time for Chunnu and Munnu, Mama runs to catch naughty Chunnu and Munnu
Ha ha ha ha ha...
Bath time is over for Chunnu and Munnu, Mama hugs clean-clean Chunnu and Munnu Mmmmm...
Bath time is over for Chunnu and Munnu,
But tying up pyjamas is hard for Chunnu and Munnu
Oh oh aah....
Bath time is over for Chunnu and Munnu, Yay! It is dinner time for Chunnu and Munnu Yum yum yum...
Dinner time is over for Chunnu and Munnu, Nana and Nani are waiting to kiss Chunnu and Munnu. Mwaah, Mwaah, Mwaah...
Today's play time is over for Chunnu and Munnu,
Sweet dreams now for Chunnu and Munnu
Zzzzzz...
Bath time for Chunnu and Munnu
(English)

Join Chunnu and Munnu as they splash about while having a bath. A fun read-aloud and a great way to say goodnight.

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.
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